Winona Farms Berry and Fruit Varieties
Blueberries

Duke – Consistently good yields with excellent flavor. Bushes grow to 4-6’. Blooms a bit later, but
ripens early (Late June-July). Zone 4-8.

Olympia – One of the best flavored berries on the market with spicy, aromatic, sweet fruit. Bushes grow
to 4-7’. This variety has a mid-season harvest of late July-Early August. Zone 5-8.
Darrow – A late season variety ripening in August, the berries can grow to the size of quarter. Plants
grow to 4-5’, and have a robust flavor. Zone 5-8.
Raspberries

Early Red – a fairly prolific variety that begins ripening in May and can last thru June. It can produce a
small crop in September as new cane growth matures.
Strawberries

Benton – June-bearer variety that was developed by OSU for the Pacific NW climate. Vigorous plants
produce a late harvest of conical bright red fruit. Perennial.
Tillamook – June-bearer variety that produces large fruit on productive plants. Excellent tasting plus
fruit is easily capped. Perennial.

Shuksan – June-bearer variety that produces deep red medium to large-sized fruit. Excellent fresh, but
one of the best to freeze for use later. Perennial.
Sarian – An everbearing variety that is amenable to pots and towers. Fruit is mid-sized and continuous
from July thru October.
Hecker – Vigorous ever-bearing variety that produces from late June thru October. Excellent for fresh
eating, preserves, and freezing. Perennial.

Yellow Wonder – Alpine variety. Fruit ripens to a light yellow color and the flavor is sweet and slightly
tart. These berries make excellent snacks. Bear from late spring until frost. Perennial.

Reugen – Alpine variety. Fruit ripens to brick red. Sweet and slightly more tart than the Yellow Wonder,
they are a wonderful addition to the garden. Bear from late spring until frost. Perennial.
Grapes

Flame – Light purple fruit ripens in August. Clusters are medium in size the grapes are seedless. The
fruit is sweet and quite large.

Concord – Deep purple fruit has a distinctive flavor that is best for making preserves, juice, or even wine.
Prolific vines ripen in late September. This is the original variety that has seeds in the fruit.

